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P400132-009
Calhoun

A trend in home decor is the repurposing of antique pieces. The Calhoun 
Collection playfully follows this trend with an apothecary style clear glass 
diffuser held in place with a mechanical latch from a spice container. A glass 
shade showcases a thickened profile to create a vintage-style surface for a classic 
handmade appearance. The vintage design is a perfect complement to several decor 
styles including the popular Farmhouse trend. Calhoun is a versatile style that can be 
displayed in three different ways: assemble with the included optional spanner and 
long or short stems for a unique cord-hung style chandelier, or let the lights hang in a 
more casual cluster. Three-Light Chandelier with a Brushed Nickel finish.

• Calhoun is a versatile collection that can be displayed in a variety of 
different ways for added customization in the home

• Uses 3, 60-watt max. medium base bulbs including LED equivalent (sold separately)
• Clear glass shades inspired by apothecary jars add a vintage feel to 

Calhoun’s casual forms
• Assemble optional 3-pronged spanner to fit black cloth-covered cords in each arm 

- or let each cloth cord hang as a light grouping or cluster display
• Supplied with (1) 6” and (1) 12” stems and spanner to customize 

installation of fixture. Stems can also be used in conjunction with included 
chain for suspension from the ceiling

• Calhoun’s versatile design ideal for Farmhouse, Coastal and Industrial settings
• Measures 22 5/8” diameter x 29 1/8” H (when installed with spanner)
• Can be displayed in living rooms, breakfast nooks, kitchens - and even 

paired in groupings of two or more over a dining room table

Category: Chandeliers

Finish: Brushed Nickel (plated)

Construction: Steel construction

Glass/Shade: Clear Glass Shade

MOUNTING ELECTRICAL LAMPING ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Ceiling Chain mounted

Mounting strap for outlet box included

Six feet of 9 gauge chain supplied

One 6”, one 12” lengths of stem included

Canopy covers a standard 4” 
octagonal recessed outlet box

5” W., 0.75” ht., 5” depth

Pre-wired

10 feet of wire supplied

120 V

Quantity:

Three 60w max. Medium Base

E26 base Porcelain sockets

cULus Dry location listed

1-year limited warranty

Diameter: 22-5/8”
Height: 29-1/8”
Overall Ht. W/Chain: 103”

Glass

Height: 6-3/4”
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